
For those looking to enjoy all
Muskoka offers, with more time for
leisure and less for maintenance,
there are many options. Fractional
ownership properties, condomini-
ums, residential subdivisions and
unique lakeside private residence
communities are all available.

Evanco Corporation has three
single family home subdivisions
underway in Muskoka; Inveraray
Glen and Muskoka Highlands in
Bracebridge and the Homes of
Huntsville Downs.

“Mostly up until now, buyers
have been coming off the lake or
large rural properties,” says Barb
Buckley, sales manager for Evanco
Homes, developer of the Inveraray
Glen subdivision in Bracebridge.
However, she notes the subdivision
is attracting young professional too.

Inveraray Glen is a lifestyle com-
munity of 530 acres situated on the
banks of Beaver Creek. Plans for

the development include preserving
over 50 per cent of the natural land-
scape.  Homeowners appreciate the
feel without the maintenance

required on a larger rural or lake-
side property. 

“It is a country feel in downtown
Bracebridge,” she says.

In the future, Evanco Homes is
planning to offer some semi-
detached homes with walkouts,
backing onto the ravine at Inver-
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THE MANY WAYS TO ENJOY LIFE IN MUSKOKA
By Sandy Lockhart
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The Homes of Huntsville Downs, a subdivision by Evanco Homes, is a community situated beside the Huntsville Downs Golf Course.

Eagle Landing Company offers lots on Bigwin Island for those looking for traditional cottage life.
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aray Glen.
The Residences of Muskoka

Highlands, another Evanco Homes
project in Bracebridge, backs onto

the golf course and offers a combi-
nation of golf course and ravine
lots.

“They appeal to the active fami-

ly,” says Buckley, adding they are
closer to shopping, the theatre and
sporting facilities.

The Homes of Huntsville Downs

subdivision offers homes on lots
with 65 to 100-foot frontage.
Future phases include townhomes
as well as estate homes on golf
course lots.

These homes appeal to everyone
but Buckley says many homeowners
are “actively retired.” People com-
ing into town from the lakes and
large acreage properties appreciate
being closer to services such as the
hospital. 

“They are still golfing. They like
to work in the yard but don’t want
the maintenance of the large rural
properties,” she says.

Some are looking for an alterna-
tive to a traditional cottage. The
Landscapes on Lake of Bays pro-
vides owners with carefree vacations
several times per year. The Land-
scapes is a vacation property devel-
opment in which owners purchase a
fractional share of a cottage of their
choice, entitling them to exclusive
use of the property for five weeks
every year, into perpetuity.

“Why are you going to spend a
million dollars if you are only going
to use it for three weeks per year,”
says Keith Singleton, senior sales
executive. “You can take advantage
of all the amenities and the lake.

The Inveraray Glen subdivision in Bracebridge, built by Evanco, is a lifestyle community.  
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NEW CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION & DESIGN

LET US SHOW YOU THE POSSIBILITIES 
FOR YOUR COTTAGE

705-645-9566
1080 Taylor Court - Unit 1, Bracebridge

edenlanehomes.com

http://www.gni.ca
http://www.edenlanehomes.com
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You can even bring your boat for
your week.”

This year a major new undertak-
ing is the construction of a luxuri-
ous fitness and spa building com-
plete with massage room and
indoor pool and more. 

“We are building an outdoor
pool with waterfall, hot tub for
eight to 10 people and a children’s

splash pad,” he says.
With every cottage facing the

water, docks and beaches for swim-
ming, and an assortment of loung-
ing areas from the cabana to the
boathouse, there is place for every-
one to enjoy their Muskoka vaca-
tion.

Landscape owners include every-
one from retired couples with chil-

These   artist rendering depicts what buyers can expect at Deerhurst
Summit Lodges, a condo offered by Skyline at the iconic resort.
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www.muskokacottagehomeproperty.com

705-646-1314

Find your perfect home in

Muskoka!

www.muskokacottagehomeproperty.com

NATURALLY LOVING MUSKOKA FOR 50 YEARS

Models Under Construction

705.645.3086
www.evancohomes.com

HST REBATES TO QUALIFIED PURCHASERS

163 COVERED BRIDGE
TRAIL

1 ARGYLL COURT
INVERARAY

11 GAINSBOROUGH RD
INVERARAY GLEN

$357,000+HST$299,000+HST $345,000+HST

Brokerage, 
Independently Owned & Operated

COLLEEN JEFFREY
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Helping you...reach new beginnings

Listing Agent

SO
LD

SO
LD

3 cottages, one lot on Three Mile Lake.  Great seasonal
cottage compound with west exposure and long lake
views.   All cottages are fully furnished, including appli-
ances.  Shoreline shallow and sandy – great for young-
sters.  Nicely landscaped lot has dry boathouse at water
for toys and tool/work shed at back for additional storage
space.  Ready to enjoy now! $239,710

100 WEST MALL ROAD

BRACEBRIDGE

OFFICE: 705.645.5257 x 228
CELL: 705.644.2637
cjeffrey@vianet.ca
www.rlpmuskoka.com

My experience as a property inspector for MPAC
combined with 20 years in marketing and finance will
help you understand property assessment and value.  I
will work with you to ensure a successful home purchase
and help you best position your home in the marketplace
to get your property sold.

Represented the Buyers

http://www.evancohomes.com
http://www.muskokacottagehomeproperty.com
mailto:cjeffrey@vianet.ca
http://www.rlpmuskoka.com
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dren and grandchildren to young
professionals with our without
small children. “We are for any-
body,” he says. 

Others looking
for the Muskoka
lifestyle without the
maintenance that
comes with it may
choose a condo-
minium.

The second phase
of Legends at the
Falls, a condomini-
um development by
Goodfellow Con-
struction located
on a bluff overlook-
ing the Bracebridge
Falls, will have a
model suite ready
for this summer.

This phase will be sharing ameni-
ties with the first phase, including a

big party room and a unique hobby
room. 

“It is the place for guys who miss
their garage for
painting and cut-
ting,” says salesper-
son Lesley-Anne
Goodfellow. “They
don’t want the
work of maintain-
ing their lawn or
s n o w p l o w i n g .
Instead they can
just do the fun
stuff.”

Most Legends at
the Falls condo-
minium owners are
retirees. “Some-
times they are just
retiring off the
lake,” Goodfellow

says. “They don’t want the work of
the cottage anymore, but still want

The Landscapes is a vacation property development on Lake of
Bays. Owners purchase a fractional share of a cottage. 
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“They don’t

want the work

of the cottage   -

anymore, but

still want to

remain in

Muskoka.”

Dena
THOMPSON

Sales Representative

Office: 705-687-3474 ext.66
dena@realtor-one.ca

BROKERAGE,
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

$389,000

Looking for a B&B?

Stunning family home has so much charm and
has been lovingly maintained. Presently runs as
a B&B. Must be seen to be appreciated.

$539,900

Affordable Living

Well kept 1 bdrm mobile unit on a picturesque
ravine lot. Laminate flooring. Adult community/
clubhouse/pool.

$64,900

“I’ve Got Muskoka Covered”

Country Living

$249,900

www.denashomes .ca

Country home situated on 1.2 acres, features 
3 bdrms and a self contained in-law suite with
separate entrance. Large deck overlooks a
fenced in pond. New septic is being installed.
Detached double garage for your vehicles.
Don't delay, call today. 

Morrison Lake Gem

With a gentle slope to the sandy beach, this
3bdrm cottage is perfect for the family. 
Great sunroom, large deck, bunkie with
washroom & 100' shoreline.
Year round access. 

VIRGINIA (GINNY) BURGESS
BROKER

(705)635-9066
www.ginnyburgess.com

Magnificent log home with 800 feet of prime waterfront and 
6+ wooded acres. Two guest cottages, tennis court, double-slip 

boathouse. Beautiful grounds, breathtaking open lake views.
Would make an ideal family compound! Unsurpassed value at...

$1,475,000

MUSKOKA AT ITS FINEST

http://www.muskokacottagehomeproperty.com
mailto:dena@realtor-one.ca
http://www.denashomes.ca
http://www.ginnyburgess.com
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to remain in Muskoka.” 
It is a summer base for those who

go away for the winter and can be a
winter base for those who summer
at a seasonal cottage.  

“We have a vari-
ety of people who
like the easier
lifestyle,” she says,
adding that others
choose buying a
condo as a way to
leave Toronto and
move to Muskoka.

Phase 2 will have
some new ameni-
ties, including a
high pressure car
wash system in the
underground parking garage and a
exercise room.

“It frees up their time for the
things they actually enjoy,” Good-
fellow says of living in a condo at
Legends of the Falls. 

Deerhurst Resort in Huntsville is
the location of a new condominium
development for those looking to
own a piece of Muskoka while tak-
ing advantage of all the amenities of
the world class resort.

Skyline will offer the once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to own a piece

of the iconic Deerhurst Resort and
revel in a four-season lifestyle. 

Deerhurst Resort is the fifth and
newest addition to Skyline founder
Gil Blutrich’s vision to create a new

generation of
upscale and afford-
able resorts in
Ontario, and even-
tually across Cana-
da. 

Deerhurst Sum-
mit Lodges is a 120
condo develop-
ment that is a com-
plete renovation
and refurbishment
of the Deerhurst
Sports Villas. The

new suites will be a minimum of
one bedroom with features such as
fireplaces, stainless steel appliances
and balconies. The interiors of the
lodges were designed by the Design
Agency,  the hosts from the popular
HGTV show Designer Guys.

“The prices are amazing,” says
Harley Nakelsky, director of sales
and marketing for Skyline. “We
couldn’t build new for this cost.”

With the reasonable price for the
whole ownership condominiums,
Nakelsky says there is already a lot

The view overlooking Bracebridge Bay is one of the selling points
of the Legends at the Falls condominium units, now in Phase 2.
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“It frees up

their time 

for the things

they actually

enjoy.”

JENNIFER SEBELE, CRA

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CELL 705-644-2498
DIRECT LINE 705-645-2514

OFFICE  705-645-5257

Valuing people over properties... your REALTOR® for life!

Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated

Stewart Lake Gem!

This adorable cottage requires nothing from you except the
desire to relax! Everything has been done… open concept
kitchen, dining area, woodstove in the living space, custom

bath, master on main
floor, second floor
loft and incredible
landscaping. Walking
distance to some
amenities. Totally
move in condition!

Classy Family Home

Three bedroom home is class from floor to ceiling.  It has everything
you could possibly need on one floor! Formal dining, gas fireplace,
master with ensuite, custom kitchen with walkout to rear deck,
entrance to garage. Private backyard backing onto  green space so

no rear neighbours.
Whether you are
retired and want one
floor living or just want
a beautiful home to
raise a family, this is it!

$348,000. $383,800.
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of interest, most from people plan-
ning to use it as a vacation home. 

“They can put the property into
the rental program and just use the
weeks they want,” he explains. 

Some plan to move into it full
time, upon retirement after using
the extra income to pay it off. The
owners have full access to Deer-
hurst Resort plus purchasers get
added benefits, such a discounts on
resort restaurants and services.

Nakelsky says the Deerhurst
Summit Lodges will afford owners
with the opportunity to take advan-
tage of the Muskoka lifestyle. 

“You have a pool without having
to maintain it and all the amenities
you could ever want at the cottage,”
Nakelsky says. 

Those amenities include winter
and summer sports, world-class
shows, golf courses, pools and
much more. 

Some of the new units will be
ready this summer but all will be
available by the end of 2011.

Those looking for a more tradi-
tional cottage with the amenities of
a resort can turn to the lakefront
golf course community on Bigwin
Island on Lake of Bays.

“Basically, you have the privacy

and exclusivity of being on an
island but because it is serviced by
Bigwin Golf Club, it has the ameni-
ties of the resort,” says Dave Smith,
president of the Eagle Landing
Company, the developer.

“It is for people that are looking
for a cottage experience both pri-
vate and active,” he says, explaining

that through the club there are
many social activities.

Eagle Landing has waterfront lots
with frontage on Lake of Bays and
Bigwin Golf Club in the back.
Smith explains someone purchasing
at Eagle Landing has many options.
They can purchase a property and
build their home, they can work

with an Eagle Landing suggested
builder or have Eagle Landing take
care of the whole project for them. 

Smith’s clients are looking for
something that is new, low mainte-
nance and has all the modern tech-
nology. 

“It is not going to be a lot of work
for them,” he says, noting the last
cottage they sold was completely
furnished and ready to move in,
with sheets on the beds and soap in
the bathrooms.

With a regular ferry and barge
service, and a large mainland park-
ing lot, the island is more accessible
than traditional island properties.
Once on the island, transportation
is limited to vehicles like boats and
golf carts. 

“You don’t have to worry about a
car driving by your cottage,” says
Smith.

Those planning to take advantage
of the Muskoka way of living have
many different options. If you are
looking for a fractional vacation
property or a home in the right
community for your lifestyle, it is
available in Muskoka. Everyone can
find the best way for their family to
enjoy the rocks, lakes, trees and
ambience of the area.

The Eagle Landing development on Bigwin Island gives buyers flex-
ibility when building the cottage of their dreams. 
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Gloria Woodside
~ Lake of Bays ~

Sales Representative

767-2220 • 789-9677 • 644-1489 gloria@cottagecountry.net

DWIGHT BAY TREASURE
Cosy furnished summer cottage.
West exposure. Ready to move in.
Beautiful sunset exposure with
island doted view in desirable
Dwight Bay. Traditional cottage that
reflects the vision of a true cottage.
Refinished with pine walls and ceil-
ings, new kitchen and bath. Situated
very close to the water`s edge with
large deck where you can enjoy the
sun setting over the lake. Gentle lot
with hard sand shoreline, 223 feet
of straight line frontage (as shown
on survey) provides an ideal place
for children to play in and out of the
water. Cottage is ready to move in
this summer and provides room for
family to gather and enjoy. Afford-
able retreat in an area of fine cot-
tages.

DESIREABLE SOUTH SHORE
Beautiful country home/cottage on the
south shore of Lake of Bays. Tastefully
landscaped. Spectacular sunsets. Gor-
geous panoramic view of lake and
islands. Great room with cathedral
cedar ceiling and stone fireplace.
Wraparound sun deck and expansive
full length windows allow natural light.
With lower level family room with
walkout, fireplace, pine ceiling and
cedar walls. Central vac system.
Drilled well & lake water. Large dock
with boatslip. Plus patio deck and stor-
age shed at water, Year round munici-
pal road. Across from Bigwin Golf
Course and Lake of Bays Sailing and
Tennis Clubs. Easy access to shopping
by boat or car. 

$$669955,,000000..

Brokerage, Independently Owned & Operated

$$779999,,000000..

LAKE OF BAYS SUNSETS

http://www.muskokacottagehomeproperty.com
mailto:gloria@cottagecountry.net



